Plurality and complexity of literature dealing with sex offenders: Unicity of knowledge and experiences of a French Resource Centres network

Faced with plurality:
We provide relevant answers to a multifaceted demand

Faced with a polymorphic theme:
We create synergy by gathering and organizing a plural information

Faced with the plurality of the offer:
We provide united skills to support professionals dealing with sexual abuse

International informational resources:
* One rich online union catalogue federating 22 Resource Centres
* Loans of authoritative and up-to-date books, journals and multimedia documents

Information search:
A team of information management professionals at your service to retrieve and provide tailored informations about specific needs of professionals dealing with sex offenders

Unicity:
One national network of Ressource Centres focused on Sexual Violence

One internet solution servicing a plural documentation:

http://theseas.reseaudoc.org

Scientific and informational monitoring:
One free & weekly E-newsletter:
* Documentary monitoring of more than 200 science journals
* Legal news
* International daily press
* Web monitoring
* Cultural news

Filmography:
* Referencing films dealing with the theme of sexual violence
* Promoting research about social and cultural representations of sexual violence in arts and mass media

Bibliography:
* Thematic bibliographical selections (e.g. dangerousness, psychiatric assessment, juvenile sexual abusers, impaired offenders...)
* Bibliographical selections tailored to demand

“Testothèque”:
Library of tests and psychometric tools for the assessment of perpetrators of sexual violence and the support of the field teams

Complexity:
Regarding users and partners: we unite plurality
Regarding literature and references: we bring consistency and clarity to plurality

The Library Network of the French Federation of CRIAVS:
An cohesive force that generates synergy
The power of a national network
The reliability of institutional and scientific authority (French Ministry of Health)

An openness strategy:
Constantly looking for new partners especially in health and justice
Creating connections between professionals

Contact: Fédération Française des CRIAVS - Réseau documentaire - 106 rue Lafayette - appt. 14 - 76100 ROUEN - FRANCE - documentation@ffcriavs.org - http://ffcriavs.org
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